
Days of Our LIFE 
Eagle Proud Student Scavenger Hunt/Engagement List 

1. Take a picture with the mascot
2. Attend an athletic game at the Eagle’s Nest or Lupo Family Field
3. Submit a quote you like that reflects Life University values and principles 

including Lasting Purpose, Integrity, Vitalism, or the Eight Core Proficiencies.
4. Workout at the Life University Fitness Center
5. Participate in any Eagle Proud Campus Tradition  

(i.e. SPEAK tradition, etc.)
6. Establish a connection with a Life University faculty, staff, student,  

or alumni 
7. Have coffee, lunch, or take a picture or screenshot with a Professor (this 

can be virtual) 
8. Attend a Student Council meeting
9. Participate in any volunteer service project (MUST Ministries, blood drive, 

clean up an area and take a before and after picture) 
10. Participate in a 5K (anybody can upload a picture regardless of  

location) 
11. Attend a Career Services event  (Virtual appointments can be  

scheduled)
12. Submit a photo of yourself wearing Life U gear (if needed, online orders 

can be made and shipped within the 50 states at the Life U Shop)
13. Attend the L.I.F.E. Event
14. Join a Student Organization and or Club
15. Take a walk through the 19th Century Village and on the trails (near  

the waterfall)
16. Send an email to President Scott and share something positive about 

your experience as a Life U student, take a picture with him, or have a 
conversation with him.

17. Contact your Dean to introduce yourself and take a picture or screen-
shot if you can 

18. Take a picture with your pet (or something that gives your life joy and 
makes you smile) 

19. Get adjusted at C-HOP
20. Take a picture of a statue on campus (Lasting Purpose Fountain outside 

of LRC, Vitalism pool, Running Eagle on top of Sports Health Science 
building)

21. Dine at Lyceum Dining Hall or Socrates Café
22. Follow at least 3 Life University affiliated social media accounts 
23. Play a sport on the lawn or sit outside and meditate
24. Cross the bridge overlooking the river and the Bell Tower at sunrise or 

sunset and make a WISH!

Once you complete the items on this scavenger hunt list in intervals of 5, 
10, 15, 20, and or all 24 items, please upload your “proof” using the Eagle 
Proud QR code. You will be able to win up to five prizes. If you complete 
the entire list, you will also be eligible to receive a special item to wear at 
graduation. Be sure to always get permission before you take a picture of 
someone or with someone! 


